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'3111  21  1951 Ewing Replaces Nail As 
COME 

tant to the Dean of Women 
to fill an office vacancy creat-
ed by the resignation of Nancy 

Nall, .Mrs. Margaret Twyman, 

Dean of Women, said Wednes-
day. 

To Aid Cancer Society 
Miss Nall, assistant dean in 

charge of dormitories, is taking a 
position with the Texas division 
of 'the American Cancer society 
with headquarters in Dallas. Her 
resignation became effective with 
the end of a 10-month contract 
July 1.. 

Handling "overflow from ' the 
Dean's desk," Bliss Ewing will re-
place Marion Thompson, assistant 
dean, who was moved to the dor-
mitory work side of the office be-
cause -of "her knowledge of Tech's 
system," Mrs. Twyman said. 

A native of Chillicothe, Ohio, 
Miss Ewing will receive her mas-
ter's degree in human relations 
from the University of Ohio this 
SUMMer. 

Invited By Dean • 
Her work as a graduate counse-

lor in a university dormitory 
brought her to the attention of 
Mrs. Twyman who was then as-
sistant dean of women. With. the 
pending resignation of Miss Nall, 
Dean Twyman asked her to come 
to Tech to take a position in the 
office. 

The former yeoman, first class 
in the women's branch of the Navy 
received her undergraduate degree 

The graduation division showed economics from Ohio U in 1946. in 
the greatest enrollment with 546 

S 
and was followed by the arts and She has also worked as secretary  

f 
sciences division with 163, Eng,-or the editor of the Chillicothe  
neering was next in line with 320 Gazette. Active As Undergraduate 
students enrolled. Business ad- 	

While in school, the psychology 
ministration and home economrcs minor was president of her dorm 
divisions footed the list with 246 council, a member of the All- 
and 102 enrollees respectively. 	Women's Governing hoard, Stu- 

The totals show a drop which dent council, Student Union Plan-
was expected and in usual with ning commttlee and Sigma Phi 

the second summer session, from Gamma, international sorority. She 
2,310 students entered for the first maintained a high B average in 

summer session. graduate study. 
The then enrolling for the sec - 	 -Miss Ewing, who is also a mem- 

ber of the National Association of 
Deans and Psi Chi, honorary psy-
chology organization, will assume 
her duties at Tech Sept. 1. 

±k.  

Tech Girls Cop 
Contest Honors 

Tech won the sweepstakes July 
12 when three of its students won 
the first, second and third places 
in the Miss 

and 
 contest at the 

Lindsey theatre. 

Winner of the Miss Lubbock title 
was Berns Bartlett. senior journal-
ism major from San Angelo. She 
is also summer editor of the Tor-
eador. Miss Bartlett did a short tap 
dance to the tune of "Ain't Misbe-
havin' for her entry in the talent 
division of the contest. 

Second place winner is Joan Os- 
borne. sophomore speech student 
from Brownfield. Miss Osborne 
sang "I Can't Say No" as her part 
on the program. 
Carolyn Hannah, a graduate stu-

dent from Monday, won third place 
with her playing of the piano selec-
tion "Maleguena." 

Miss Bartlett was crowned by the 
state president of the Jaycees. All 
three Winners received bouquets of 
American beauty roses. 

Hemphill-Wells company present-
ed Miss Bartlett With a formal with 
which to compete in the Miss Tex-
as contest at New Braunfels. They 
also gave her a bathing suit and 
dress  to  wear during her stay there 
the first week  in  August. 

Opera company. 
Melvin Johnson, second tenor and 

director of the group, was formerly 
soloist on NBC television. Th8 pia-
nist, Merrill Jackson, has appeared 
for Columbia concerts in New York 
with the •Chicago Symphony. -

Lida Da Valle, the "lassie with 
the four lads." has been featured 
in leading roles in "Rigoletto," 
"Carmen," "La Boheme," and "Mar-
tha." - 

This will be the first Rec hall 
program of the second summer se- 

ester. 

PROF ON WAGE BOARD 

Dr. Byron Abernathy, govern-
meat professor, has been appoint-
ed director of the Dallas regional 
office of the Wage Stabilization 
board,• the regional office an 
nunced. 

Dr. Abernathy left Washington 
Monday for a six weeks leave of 
absence from Tech in order to as- 
sue his duties at Dallas. During 
his

m 
 stay in Washington, the pro-

fessor was vice-chairman of the 
WSB regional office. 

On a pharmacology quiz, a stu-
dent listed among the symptoms 
of acute morphine poisoning "pin-
ball eyes" rather than "pin-point 
pupils." 

The grader penciled in, "That's 
right. They roll around to 'tilt:" 

New Profs Added 
For Second Term 

Thiee new faculty mernbcr6. Dr. 

Daniel W. Lamrton, Charles R. 

Rouse and Mist--Katherine Evans 

began their teaching duties Tues-

day at the beginning, of the sec-

ond summer semester. 

horticulture and park manage-
ment, will manage the greenhous-
es this summer. Rouse, ex-marine, 
received his BS degree from Texas 
A&M this spring. 

New Education Prof 

Miss Katherine Evans has been 
appointed associate professor in 
the education department, after 
serving for 14 years as a teacher 
in Kentucky public schools. On 
1916 the education professor as-
sumed the position of elementary 
coordinator in California schools 
until her arrival at Tech. 

Managing a staff of thirteen con-
sultants, all of them experts in 
their own fields, and heading 55,- 
000 active Junior League members 
will comprise only part of Mrs. 
Margaret Twyman's duties when 
she takes over the reins of the As- 
sociation of Junior Leagues of 
America in New York City Sept, 1. 

Mrs. Twythan, resigning dean 
of women at Tech, was one of 
four persons interviewed for 
the administrative position, 
and the blond dean declares 
that the interviews are quite 
an ordeal. A complete battery 
of tests was levelled at the 
quartet, including IQ tests. 
mental aptitude exams, a n d 
all the other psychological de-
vices for determining potenti-
alities. 
Only one thing bothered the per-

sonnel consultant agency in charge 
of giving the tests—the young 
dean of women had given most of 
the tests herself and could have 
made a perfect score merely by 
remembering the answer sheets! 
However, after enough tests had 
been found which were unfamiliar 
to her, she was offered the posi-
tioa—and plans arc now underway 
for formal announcement of her 
acceptance Sept. 4. Included in the 
"announcement party" will be a 
conference with the. Associated 
Press, International News Service, 
United Press and Canadian As-
sociated Press. 

Mmes. Twyman's ten-year-old 
son, Chick, has been offered 
a scholarship at Eaglebrook 
School in Deerfield.Massachu- 
setts, and seems quite pleased 
with the prospect of entering 
the non-coed establishment. 
One thing he doesn't know yet 

that may ehange his mind—he 
will have to wear a tie, EV-
ERY DAY, and so far hr has 
never had one on. 

Purpose of the Junior League, 
said the dean, is to foster interest 
among community n‘embess in so-
cial, economic, educational, cultur-
al and civic conditions of their 
community, and to show them how 
to utilize volunteer help to the 
best advantage. Often the AJLA 
steps into a community to sponsor 
such projects as crippled children 
clinics, special music courses with 
the aid of local symphonies, and 
the spastic paralysis clinic here 
in Lubbock. Usually ,. the League 
serves as a catalyst organization, 
!merely getting activities under-
way. Later it steps aside to let 
the individual cmunity take om 
over after interest is at a peak and 
most difficulties have been 
smoothed ever. 

On the other hand. Mrs. 
Twyman explained that the 
League was always ready to 
step in and lead a wandering; 
"cause" back to the beaten 
path—in other words, teach 
private groups the techniques 
of efficient accomplishments 
if the individual methods seem 
a trifle inept. 

Directing League activities from 
her Gramercy Park apartment in 
New York, Mrs. Twyman will co-
ordinate efforts of 13 professional 
consultants as well as the business 
and office staffs, and serve as edi- 
tor of the official handbook—as 
well as visit son Chick (tie and all) 
in Deerfield. 

Mrs. Twyman came to Tech last 
September after being assistant 
dean of women at Ohlo university. 

Our grandfather had eight sons. 
Seven of them became newspaper 
men and the other became a doc-
tor to treat the stomach ulcers of 
the seven. 

Today's Session 
Closes Workshop 

Tech's workshop on parent-teach-
er cooperation will close today. 
Forty delegates from nine selected 
towns participated in the study 
which opened Monday morning. 

This first workshop in a three-
year special study of parent-teacher 
cooperation is sponsored by the 
Texas Parent -Teachers Congress 
and the Texas Association of Super-
vision and Curriculum Develop-
ment. 

A program for study of methods 
to create more cooperation between 
parent and teacher was set up by 
the workshop. Meetings were held 
daily in the dining room of Drone 
hall, where the delegates have been 
housed. 

The workshop opened Monday 
morning with speeches by Mrs. H. 
G. Stinnett, president of the Texas 
Parent-Teachers congress, and Don-
ald McDonald, coordinator of the 
parent-teacher project. ' 

Dr. John S. Carroll, head of the 
department of education at Tech 
addressed the second session. Dr. 
Clyde Hill, chairman of the depart-
ment of education in the graduate 
school at Yale university, addressed 
the group yesterday morning. 

Other speakers for the week in-
cluded Dan Langston, visiting pro-
fessor at Tech, and Katherine. 
Evans, associate professor of edu-
cation at Tech. 

Towns represented at the work-
shop were Alice, Glens Park, Cor-
pus Christi, San Marcos, Austin, 
Waco, Spur, Levelland and Lub-
bock. Each town studied a differ-
ent phase of the project subject. 

The Royal Scots. an all-veteran 

ensemble and their lassie. will be 
featured at the Rec hall program 
at 8 p.m. tonight. The group is corn-
prised- of Lawrence Lane, tenor; 

• Melvin Johnson, tenor; Bernard le-
go. baritone; Lawrence Gray. bass; 
Lida DaValle, lyric soprano. 

They will perform a program of 
Harry Lauder medleys, "Ronmin' 
in the Gloarnin," "I Love a Lassie," 
"Annie Laurie," the hit songs from 
"Brigadoon," and selections from 
famous operas and operettas sing-
ing individually, duets, quartettes 
and in ensemble. appropriately cos-
tumed in colorful Scotch kilts. 

All of the men are World War II 
veterans and have performed in 
television shows, radio and Broad-
way musical productions. 

Lawrence Lane, first tenor, was 
featured soloist with the Great 
Lakes choir. Lawrence Gray. bass, 
added to his studies at Philadel-
phia's Curtis Institute with three 
seasons on Broadway in musicals. 
Bernard Izza. baritone, has been 
featured soloist with the Indiana-
polis Symphony, Chicago Symphony 
and a member of the American 

Singing Ensemble Opens Rec Hall 
Programs For Second Semester 
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Dr. Daniel W. Langston, pro-
fessor in education, is a visiting 
professor and Will teach during 
this semester only. The educator 
was curriculum service coordina- 
tor of the count)" schools in San 
Diego. Calif. before coming to 
Tech, and he plans to go from 
-here directly to kaortland, Oregon 
where he will assume the position 

18 	Stud en  director of child services in ' 
the Oregon schools. 	 34 Sten ls 

Educator Anil Writer 

Dr. Langston, in addition to e Enroll For Tech 
ceiving his doctorate from Sto 

on "County Level School Gull Second Semester ford university foi. his isertair. 

anee Services," hair written article:, 
for professional Journals, one of 	Registration fi gures fur Texas 
which ("Learning, Through Liv- Tech's sond summer semester 
ing Democracy") appeared in the showed 1,

ec
834 students enrolled up 

March issue of "School Executive." to Thursday noon, said Miss Eve- 
Charles R. Bemire, instructor in lyn Clewell, assistant registrar. 

Miss Evans is a graduate of and session were running far 
George Peabody college in Tenses- ahead of women students with 
see where she received her master 1,274 men registered and only 560 
of arts degree in 1946. women. 

Twyman Gains A New Post; 
Son Chick Gains A Tie 



with the Dallas Symphony next "Say mister. you'll never catch 
him there. why don't you run him fall. 

out in the open" 	 * 	• 	* 

long that at last the little boy be- tained microfilm prints of the two 
came interested. and leaning over, 

works which he hopes to play 
said: 

2 for I 

SALE _ 

SAVE 50 PERCENT - AND MORE 
on nationally advertised fashions 

Dresses . . Suits . . Coats . . Skirts 

Buy a dress, suit, coat or skirt at ire regular price . 

and receive another, of your choice, absolutely free 
• 

Buy Now For Fail — Use Our Lay-Away 

Ted Y.0 

C01.11(  
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Education Begins At Home . . . 	Ba4delti. 	 th, 
30u!'s 	 .r.Jre ar,g 	

• ioreaclor I At - , ,s neek -rf rest during i otherwise. Just our opinion. W M. 
exams the Toreador staff has re- i Tel probably have any number 

is i

• 

	facto, s 	then t eJuJetim ..r, matte, ',.at then age_ 	hy- ranrAy cancelled their afternoon of allies still with you . . we just 

httoolins 	ft" Tacit -arca a• 'hi= 	 ho ,-  been a work , hop 	put away the bridge cards. haven't heard- from them ye 	paper of Texas Teahr t_ 	
THE TOF.EADOR s 

s 
legs. is published every  • .„ 

the Campus of Texas Technologica, 
college at Lubbock by the assoc.- 
ted students of the rolls___ 

Editorial Oft: 

Press Building, Rooms  -
Telephone: 5341 

Extension.-  

About The 
• 

Campuses 

The exterior seems almost tom-
pleted 05.1 the carpenters. brick.' 
Isrers and others are seen gather-I 
ing (oohs' preparatory to mowing 
or to miter jobs. 

In  a  conversation with J. Roy 
• ireestant to the president. 

 were informed that the presi- 

d eane, office will be moved in a 

a  veer: 'it tea into the 'new east 

•••T e ti 
The two new went give the 

siipearance of almost doubling the 
slice of the old building and much 
of the noise of walls being knock.• 
cri out and air hammers with their 
ciacyttio-like rhythm are gdne. 

Oilier buildings on the campus 
oar beginning to take a detinite 
slispe and students ore able now to 
got ...lie idea of what Tech is 
-estly goMg to look like in anoth- 

s,o 

,riccr. 	ca ,her e a 	T, 	 Texas a certain math profess, 

I g  i•I 	 .,„,1 i 	 .„goh .re =- is said to almost always pull tin:: 

I 	 3.4.1resscs arc PFC 	fln  
of 	 tit 

	

p, 1. 3coojs- 	After working and erasIng aaF 
, up A po 	_ .ero mtficult problem. -  he IL :pm- 

•cl 	sgich 	 ' itel are nrces- P ,s , rn,..,er San Fr inelsc 	Cale assenti • Nive watch the backboard 
while I run -tics:ugh 	 , 

bet I it .oil I htss 	 Jan also listen to forma: and a Sat. Elwin L 351 	 ta

again at .1 10271700 of the same address 
rho progtems ar.rf -he 	 ?_.,n._ die in half an hour 

or cloldrea entertalnrn,,J WneJ 	there 	in the movies a par- 	A
nother Salyer. 	 • 	 • 

	

direr -, rr.nottlot  sohot in the arm appear- 	Recently when athleticdirer-,r

• 	

hilisi; his child t;' chila gain anything but shallow 	 m of—so help me—a John Dolzsdelli. of the University 
of New Mexico. called for stud 
interested in intramural softball. 
only two m showed up. They 
polished it off

en 
 with a speedy game 

of "catch." 

eili•riamment from them 
Last but not least. chat types of television programs are 

being offered in the home for a child? Is the parent's set show-
it  type programs" Dagmar is the girl who, according 
to 'Arne magazine. got her start Sr. television by having a forty 
inch bust and sitting on a stool in a low cut gown and breathing 
deeply for the television audience. After this review, the parent 
rosy ask. "Is this the type of environment to which I want to 
sotlijeci my child?" 

If the answer is no. then a project should be started whereby 
Aucers and publishers could be induced to offer material of 

higher educational value. Public -  opinion can force this issue. 
The teachers' and educators' part in this program would be 

(as guide the child in his recreation and to stimulate an interest 
in learning. Another important contribution would be construe-
lava criticism other than mere complaint. 

Although the end swill be difficult to attain. the movement 
can gain considerable momentum through parent-teacher coop-
eration. People leading our education. programs and those work-
bag for them should glance occasionally to where they are going. 
not always where they have been 

AllifiEN HAMMER 
is Inc ,  a troneh the nee -  onne 

ill, 	odininictr4tion 	hoildinc 
4howa the woks hove 	soot  

creowiiisne green paint_ oni o per- Also in keeping with the growth 
sie, net, the feeling of neor corr.-  art beautification of Tech's com- 

pletion as be sees theworklao7 pus. the college i= soon to start 
putting the finishing touches tp thegrowing many ornamental flowers 

and shrubs which will be used to 
decorate the campus and to beau-
tify some of the social functions 
around the campus. Mr. Urbanov-
sky is keeping up his end of the 
beautification program by having 
grass growing all over. the  
pus and we wouldn't be surer •- 
to find it growing on the sea ,  - 
Jones stadium at the tate h• 
going. 

or and stu-
i hatic ample 

letter to the editor! The editor I 
more than welcomes these all-too- 

even if we don't always agree. well 
few signs of reader interest. and 

be glad to print any or all opinions 
on almost any or an subjects. Just 
be sure they are sincere. logical. 
and accurate. 

Dear Editor, 
The practice of forcing the 

students- both- men and wo-
men. to present a reason for 
not living In the dorms is not 
only tyranny but it is an indi-
cation of goer business judg-
ment on the part of 'the ad-
ministration. 

Texas Tech is not a military 
college. but the childish regu- 
lations which the students, es- 
pecially the women. are forced 
to live under most certainly 
imply either a military insti-
tution or a convent. 

The tyranny exists independ-
ent of the absorb regulations, 
however, the necessity of hav-
ing to live under these condi-
tions merely serves to stress 
the fact that there is no free 
alternative. 

By the time a'person reaches 
the age and the maturity to 
enter college. he should be 
able to accept the responsibili-
ty of choosing iris own living 
quarters. If the fianclal exig- 
encies in which the  college 
finds itself result primarily 
from an over-expanded build- 
ing' program, one is forced to 
ask why the students must 
stiffer for the blunders of the 
administration without the sat-
isfaction of an investigation. 

(Signed) W. M. 
It seems to us that W. M. fname 

withheld by request/ is digging old 
skeletons. The dorms have been the 
subject of criticism until they are 
undoubtedly calloused. justly or 

• • 	• 
From the Prairie, student news-

paper of West Texas State college 
comes this anedote: 

"A little boo -  was sitting in 
church behind a baldheaded man 
who was scratching the fringe of 
hair on one side of his bald pate. 
The old gentelman kept it up so 

	

* 	• 	* 	 . - 
After observing students cheat-

ing on their finals, one Writer at 
Sul Ross gave this reason for their 
dishonesty: 

"They are only doing that which 
is expected of them." 

As a remedy. he suggested the 
honor system, used at West Point. 
The cadet who cheats is not re-
ported or "turned in" by his class-
mates; they merely ostrasize him. 
or. as they call it. put on the 
"freeze." This method has proved 
to be ver yeffective,  as  no one 
likes to be an outcast. 

• * 	• 
()radio Frugoni. pianist and 

teacher in Baylor's Music School. 
has found two E-flat double-piano 
concertos written by Felix Mendel-
ssohn. The pieces were never pub-
lished and gradually dropped from 
sight. The teacher got his first 

from nix 
uo,‘f he:di s tAeineened ei s.1,9h4.9 

letter in  a  private collection. 
After tracing the manuscripts to 

the Berlin State Library in the 
Russian zone and bribing them 
with a jiff of books. Frugoni ob- 

Business 

Nigh! Es 

Member 
ASSOCIATED 

COLLEGIATE PEE-- 

Rein esented for Nat'l Adv. 

National Advertising Service 

Incorporated 
420 Madison Ave. 	N 
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Allen Hammer__._ Associate Editor 

3.1AC ANDREWS 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

Mary Washam Bus. Mgr. 

REPORTTNG STAFF: rid Edwards, r. c. 
Bab es. Dolores Ketchersid. Mary WW1-
am and Pat Johnson. 

One writer at SKI: reported that 
more. than 200.000 men—the equi-
valent of 11 fighting divisions—
have been rejected by the army 
for whab it calls "preventable men-
tal defects." a polite name for il-
literacy. This means that 200,000 
students could have been deferred 
for another year to finish their 
college career if the number of il-
literates had not made it neces-
sary for college students -  •  .--

place them. 

• • * 

After extensive research...7f  the 

mesquite tree, Dr. Edwin R. Bo-
gusch, professor of biology at A&I 
in Kingsville. found that this ig-
nored tree was useful in various 
ways to man as well as to wild 
life. 

Bread may be made from  its 
seeds and husk. From its bark,  a 
soft composition may be lade to 
treat wounds. The pods have been 
used to make cakes, mush. and 
partridge. Sweet milk and a drink 
u-as made from the beans, and 
when allowed to ferment, a .  kin: 
of beer was produced. 

RoAzdafft /Voles 

itmmie Announces 
&oral Clinic 

A. 	 To 	- •• 	.,:ei 
fin Tech Atgust 19-25. -nil ri-red I 
Di Gene Hemrnle, head of the' 
liniaic department. 

Open in junior and senior high 
'riot and college stadents as well 

directors interested in choral 
ilmoic. the -clinic will offer inten- 
h ive rehearsal sessions. laboratory 
periods. repertoire extension. class 
voice sessions. and directors con- 
fertncev 

Tech music faculty members will 
- lie aided by public school directors 
in preaenting the clinic, Hernm-le 

'nicht. 1950 Red Raiders led the 
niiiied in total number of punts-
6A—nocording to the National Cat - 

tyzioe Athletic 13oreait. -  

We notice that people ors 
driving around 	the cir 
wrong way and the tick•: 
for the city police depot 
booming, It is still our con • 
that 'white arrnws painted on 
streets lading into the carol. 
pointing out the proper 
would be the answer t: 
cling queciton for son. 
people. 

Tech ha s on its cam: 

Miss Fain First To Seek 
New Degree In Chemisir a 

Patricia Fain. '49 Tech grad • 
-- the first applicant for a at 
it philosophy degree in ci• 
at Tech. announced Dr 
nis. professor of chemis , 

 Miss Fain will receive n 
ter's degree in chemistry 
month, and will enroll next 
as a candidate for her doctor 
She will hold a teaching fellow 
in the chemistry department S 
working in the field of her n. 
interest. biological chemistry 

The Tech graduate received 
BA in English from the Unt.- 
ty of Texas in 1947. and eel 
the next year in Tech where 
received a BA in chemistry 
1950 she returned to Tech to 
on her master's degree. 

Tech first began offering 
torate• work last fall, and is 
ually adding to the fields of ,1 

to which the degree is off - 
Dennis explained. ' 

ONE 

ro 

edu: ,  

Job! A 
On 



ONE WAY TO KEEP COOL—and look pretty good while 
in the process, is demonstrated above by Site Baker, junior 

sociology student from Austin, and Maxine Boyd, sophomore 

education student from Lubbock. The girls have been beat-

ing the heat at Buffalo Lakes and Mackenzie State park 

along with the majority of other sweltering Techsans. 

Jobs Available 
On Veniana Staff 

The editor can be 1 , 
 through the summer at the 

dor office in the i •• 
building. 

ASK FOR OUR 

SMART, NEW 

COOL CUT ... 

Here's a wonderful-for-
college cut that will take 
top honors for easy care 
and lovely looks. 

Esther's Beauty 
Shop 

"Plenty of Parking Space - 

2424 14th 	Tele. 2-1552 

Just off College Ave. 

TO YOUR 
CLOTHES 

YOUR CLOTHES LAST 
LONGER . . . KEEP THAT "SHOWCASE" LOOK 
Send us your finest fabrics, your costliest linens with-
out worry ... we will return them to you gently but 
thoroughly laundered . . . and pressed perfectly by 
our skilled operators. 

QUALITY STEAM LAUNDRY 
Quicker — Better — Cheaper 

2415 Main El 	GOOD ",90,2 
7R54XWA8ZE 

BOB'S CAFE 
Bub Phillip. Owner 

2401 atii. 	 2.9284 

12 .0.1.6  

ORDER BY MAIL 

Zale Jewelry Company Lutilmck 

Federal 1.. Included NO MONEY 
DOWN 

Pay Only 
$2.00 Weekly 

• 
No Interest 
No Carrying 

Charge 
1108 BROADWAY 

I  Please send me the 12.Diamond Bulova 

Watch, for 598. 

, Name 

Address 	  

I City   State 	 
^ash ( 1 	Charge ( 1 	C.O.D. 

L COW accounts please send references. 

DIAMOND,,WATCHES 
Better and Cost Less 

Because: 
These a r e watches designed by 
Zale's own jewelers ... set with su-
perb Zale diamonds. You pay LESS 
for a BETTER watch ... because the 
diamonds used are imported direct 
for 36 stores from our own Antwerp, 
Belgium, buying office. This lowers 
our costs, lowers the price you pay! 
See this lovely watch today! 

17-jewel BULOVA movement! Daintily fashioned 
case of 14k white gold . . . styled by Zale's 

own designers. Lovely petal design ... sprinkled 

with 12 sparkling Zale diamonds. 
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Business Education Club, Three Grads To Do Faculty Host To Picnic 

Missionary Work 	
Graduate and undergraduate 

students of the department of 

ill 	
business education and secretarial 

••• • "," 'len administration attended a picnic 
selected among the first.  class of held on Aggie Grove July 10. said 
"US-2's." short-term missionaries E. D Schick, faculty member. 

Many position.- • 
Yearlootrik for Tech  

Alleo Hammer. ed.' 	.• 

Some 	these•• 
open are Sports 
tor copy writer 
ships and jobs." ail', 

Tae experiences eel 	 It. 
:n4 cr. the annual will he bone- 
fisial to any person engaging in it 
and at the same time educate many 
of the staff members to hold snore 
advanced positions on the year 
book staff the follow:no year. 
Hammer went on to add. 

The editor stated that he ova , 
 especially interested in all the peo-

ple who were on the staff la, 
year contacting him about van pm-
positions on the staff for the corn- 
Ids year. 

The year book, according to 
Hammer, is a project which on it: 
completion each year. the who' , 

 staff can look back on with pride.  

Meet Your Friends At The 

CO-OP 
COLLEGE AVE. DRUG 

1331 College 

alschuler's 

POTPOURRI 

Seems to me your grandfa- 
• - 	is  a  little deaf." 

A little! Why, last night he 
r  looted family prayers kneel-

'n  the cat!" 

• • 	• 

Country constable: "Pardon 
Mass. but swImmid ain't al-
lowed in this lake. 

City flapper: "Why didn't you 
tell  me  before I undressed'?" 

Constable: "Well, there ain't 
no  law agin undressin*." 

• • 	• 

"Sorry to put you to the 
trouble of fetching water spe-
cially for me," said an English 
tourist who had ordered whiskey 
in  a  Highland inn. 

"Hue trouble at all." replied 
the host, "I always keep a drop 

alschuler's 
college styles in 

sportswear 
broadway at college 

Wteret 	 ,r.4e..:41.4 fie 

Today, college students, whether 

they're freshmen or graduates, 

are paying much closer atten• 

ton to the new:. 

And for the facts to work with—

the facts to think with—they de-

pend on— 

TIME MAGAZINE 
For TIME gives them all the sews 

of all the globe that any intell' 

gent man or woman needs to 

know and remember. 

Special College Rates For 

TIME MAGAZINE 

4 Months . . . $1.00 
8 Months . . . $2.00 
I Year . . . 	. $3.00 

Special College Rates For 

LIFE 
I Year . 	. 	. 	. 	$4.00 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 
"On the Campus - 

Or 

i 
Mks 

ST . 

SDITOZ 

e Mite 

INAGsz 
Ns. MS 

r 

the a  • 

•o ilir 

r•ed 

serving under the Board of Mis-
sions and Church extensions of the 
Methodist Church, announced a 
bulletin yesterday from the Meth-
odist Missionary Board in New 
York. 

Miss Helen Prieve, '40 gradu-
ate, will be dietitian at Seward 
Sanitarium in Seward, Alaska. Ed-
na Hill, of Amarillo and Willa 
Farris, Lubbock. will work at a 
rural project in Houma, Lao and 
at Bethlehem Center, a Negro 
settlement house in Chatanooga. 
Tenn., respectively. Both graduated 
from Tech last spring. 

The US-2 program. sponsored 1, 
 the Department of Work in Horns 

Fields of the Woman's Division o: 
Christian Service, will send 4_ 
women from 18 states across the 
nation to Methodist mission sta-
tions in the United States and 
Alaska. 

Torratlor Ads Get Resnik! 

Faculty of the department and 
members of the Business Education 
club were hosts and hostesses to 
the group. Dr. George Heather, 
dean of the division of business 
administration, and his wife were 
special guests. 

Cliff J. Arnold, textile engineer 
graduate of '49, is currently em- 
ployed by the Dan River Mills of 

Va.. as a time Study en- 

'Listening Hour' 
Offered Children 

Children of Museum members 
are offered a 'music listening hour' 
at 10:30 a.m. each Thursday in the 
Museum, announced Mind Ina Ba-
con, Museum secretary. 

Open to 30 children between the 
ages of eight-12, the programs be-
gan yesterday by offering the 
children music of today and the 
past with a comparison of natural 
sounds and the methods used by 
composers in setting those sounds 
tousic. 

Dr. Gene Hemmte, head of the 
music department, will conduct 
the classes. 

SAFETY FIRST! 



Regordless of its condi-
tion or age we'll give you 
$1.00 for your old watch 

'.strap,: cord or band 
trade for a fine, re-., 

	 113 A ND 
WATC H 

pl ALLOWANCE 
'TRADE-1N 
WATCH BAND 

SALE 

Make 
Summers 

an d 

FAIR 
COM R 

At These 'LOW Prices 

Cool, Comfortable Sport Shirts 
As low as 

Nylon and Rayon Wrinkle Resistant 
Pants (Alterations Free) 

Summer Shoes 
For Cool, Comfortable Wear 

Odds and Ends in Shoes 
(':?sal Values) as low as 

$1,95 

$7,95 

$7,95 

$5,95 

BROWN'S VARSITY SHOP 
1205 College Avenue 

Across from the Campus 

Happy To Have 

You Back 

We extend a cordial "invite" to the college crowd. 
Come in for our super hot lunch special and sand-
wiches . . . delicious after-class snacks; out-of-this-
world ice cream sundaes and sodas. 

WEEK END SPECIAL 

Hot Beef Sandwich 
Salad 

Tea or Coffee 

40c 

Botye Drug 
Broadway and College 

COME BY OUR STORE 

AND BROWSE 

THROUGH ALL THE 

NEW BOOKS, STATION- 

ERY AND OTHER 

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO 

STUDENTS AT TECH. 

1100K 

305 College 2-1201 

MEET THE GANG AT 

Balye Drug 

JILTED 
clwk yogi/ Clothes Appeal. 

EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
Your appearance is so important to you everywhe , 

 Get the habit of having your clothes cleaned reg, 
larly. Our methods restore original fit and drap 
revitalize colors and textures and keep that "day 
bought them" look. 

LAUNDRY SERVICE . 

In two days your laundry will be returned sparkling 

clean, ready to put away! 

Our service is fast and efficient. 

eased) 
2417 MAIN 
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Museum Exhibit 
Shows Cave Life 

Al ias Patricia Allgood of the Mu-
seum staff has completed an ex-
hibit on display in the Natural His-
tory gallery in the Museum. 

The exhibit, entitled "Cave 
Dwellers from Southwest. Texas," 
depicts the Murrah cave in Val 
Verde county. It shows the loca-
tion, a cross-section of the cave, 
one panel each on what the people 
made, what they ate. what they 
*ova and wore and how they 
lived. _ 

Materials for the exhibit were 
obtained in March of 1937 by a 
group of Lubbock men and stu-
dents who were sent from the Mu-

seum to excavate the cave. 
Dr.- W. C. Holden, director of 

the Museufsa was technical advisor 
to Miss Allgood during preparation 
of the exbibit. 

Toastmaster, introducing h i s 

speaker"Cm sure Mr. Jones, of 

the Soils and Fertilizer Depart-

ment, will give on a pleasant bull-

horn'. lig, just full Of his sub-

ject." 

G003Eiti CHAMPIOeS - a hond.oru • 

full expons;on bond. Year'. WO 
pink or whwe gold Idled ••• ler 

IZZEZZIZI 
(10551 
LA ROVALi PITIfe - t 

.signed full erponsion nk. 

pink or white gold filled 

Cone in todayl lose Money 

13eoutily. your Watch with a ∎ • • 

Thomas Jewelry 
1207 College fst  

Across from th.. 

Cattle Breeders 
Show Here Today 

The West Texas Aberdeen-Angus 
association is holding its annual 
field day at the cattle barns here 
today. 

Five breeders are bringing 15 of 

the top Angus cattle in this area. 
All other Angus breeders are urged 
to bring some of their own stock 
said Ray C. Mowery, head of the 
animal husbandry department. 

By being held at Tech, the field 
day will serve the dual purpose of 
acquainting area breeders with 
modern facilities and services ■ 4' 
fered by the animal husbandry 
pertinent to area breeders and 
will give Tech aggies the oppii.' 
ity to see some top-flight cattle • 
also to gain valuable expends • 
association with the breeders . 
will attend. 

Registration and inspection it 
cattle will be held at 10 ann. 
a judging contest to follow. 

A barbecue lunch will be s. 
in the livestock judging pavilas 
noon with junior and senior 
students serving. 

Local merchants furnishing I. I 
food are: Hunt Packing Co.. Farr 
Food stores, Morton foods and Hol-
sum Baking Co. 

Tech Gets Third 
All-St)ate Frosh 

Tech's all-state football talent will 
be brought to -three this fall with 
the arrival of Rick Spinks. Kermit, 
Class A all-state half back. 

Spinks will be eligible to play 
varsity football this season under 
the Border Conference authoriza-
tion of freshman play. 

Bill Holmes. athletic publicity 
director. expressed high hopes for 
the future of Tech's eleven because 
of the fine records already made by 
the newcomers. 

Spinks, who set the 1950 state 
record with a total of .301 points, 
will be playing in the company of 
Mac Taylor of Lubbock, all-Class 
AA. and Houston (Buddy) Jones of 
Hot Springs. all-Arkansas. 

Strout Visits Cape Cod, 
Uses Cambridge Library 

Dr. Alan Strout, professor in 
English, left Saturday for a visit 
with his mother, Mrs. George 
Strout, in Cape Cod, said Mrs. 
Strout yesterday. 

While there, Dr, Strout plans to 
drive to Cambridge periodically to 
use the Wagner library, Mrs. 
Strout continued. 

The pn•fes, 	 •• it r sin 	 Trra 
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Holden, Students 
Study Cultures 

Tech  • archeological 	students, 

headed by Lyr. William Holden, 

Museum director, left Tuesday for 

New Mexico for extended studies 
of old Indian culture. 

Cultures to be studied were un-
covered last year by Dr. Holden 
and a group of his students dur-

ing excavations which were ex-
pected to reveal standard stone and 
4bode structures. but the group' 

was "surprised to find an entirely 

different type of structure," so-

Fled the director. 

Located on the Bonner( ranch 

near Ruidoso, the Bonneli excava-

tion first revealed to the original 

"diggers" a "pit house"—a room 
a about 24 by 24 feet and six feet 

deep. Also present in the excava-
tion *as a "Jacal" type Indian 
residence consisting of poles driv-
en into the ground and interwov-
en with long stalks of cane. 

Dr. Holden placed the date of 
these prehistoric structures around 
1350 A.D. He added that the date 
was computed by a study of the 
pottery. whose age had previously' 
been ascertained. 

Former Tech Raider Thompson 
Assigned To Sheppard Air Base 

Former Red Raider J. 5, 
Thompson has been assigned 
Sheppard Air Force base. Wict 
to Falls, Texas. Lt. Thompson 
operations officer for the 37132, 
Student squadron. 

The Tech graduate received 
reserve commission in the A 
Force through Air ROTC trainir 
at Tech and was ordered to antis 
duty after his graduation in Ma 

Kept awake by his neighbor 
dogs. a harassed citizen in Mon 
gomery, Ala., who took to alttir 
on his porch at night and howlin 

irk. was promptly fined  S10 f 
'aching the peace. 

Friday, July 20, 19i 

Alumni Magazine 
Best n Field 

The Texces Techs.in. college alum-
ni magazine. was awarded honor-
able mention in the faculty news 
division of the annual American 
Alumni Council Magazine contest 
held in French Lick. Ind. July 9-12. 

The publication, edited by Mrs. 
Rose Piper, received one of three 
honorable mentions presented in 
the faculty news division of the 
contest. Notification of the selec-
tion. was received by the Techsan 
staff last Friday. Mrs. Piper, 1950 
graduate. said. - 

The Texas Teclraso w-as the only 
Texas magazine to he honored by 
the council. William and Mary col-
lege. Williamsburg - , Va. was award-
ed first place in this division. ' 

The selection was made on the 
basis of feature articles oa Dr. 
James C. Cross. head of the biology 
department; Dr. Charles Qualia, 
head of the foreign language de- 

I  pertinent; Dr. Doyle D. Jackson, 
assistant professor of education, 
and a faculty column. The articles 
were written by Edith Wi 
1950 graduate; Hillary Mather, sen-
ior; Bob Rutland, Oklahoma univer- 
sity graduate. and Mrs. Piper. 

D. M. McElroy. executive secre-
tary of the Ex-Students association 
attended the meeting s 	 -•sp- 

- resentative 

TAXI 
YELLOW CAB CO. 

"The Thinking Fellow 
Calls A Yellow" 

7777 
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